BASINGSTOKE ANDOVER DISTRICT
ORIENTEERS
SCOL7 Regional League Event
&
Yvette Baker Trophy heat
at

Butter Wood, Greywell Estate
on Sunday 29th April 2018
Preliminary details
Directions

Parking on a grass field, entrance at SU723524 RG29 1BU. O-signed from M3 J5. Take the A287
south (signed Odiham), turn right after 150m (signed Greywell) and the entrance to field is 500m on
the right. The gate is narrow so no minibuses or large camper vans please.
No entry after 12:00 and no exit before 12:00. Parking fee: £1.

Map

1:10,000 on A4 waterproof paper, 5m contours. ISOM2017.
The areas covers the private Greywell Estate owned by the 7th Earl of Malmesbury and has been
updated for this event. With undulating terrain, the mainly deciduous forest has some ancient trees
and areas of complex detail with some fenced enclosures and a good path network.
The map also includes parkland by the private Greywell Hill House and of course the derelict
Basingstoke Canal, including the western portal of the abandoned Greywell Tunnel.

Courses

White, Yellow, Orange, Light Green, Short Green, Green, Blue and Brown.
Loose Control Descriptions will be available at a punching start.
No allocated start times for SCOL event- just go when ready. (YBT has allocated starts)
Emit eCards will be used on all courses.

Times

Registration:
Starts:
Courses close:

Entry

Online entry at www.fabian4.co.uk is recommended for this event. EOD surcharge for seniors: £2

- 10:00 to 12:00
- 10:30 to 12:30hrs
- promptly at 14:30

Entry by midnight, 23rd April: B.O. members:
Non-members:
Emit Card Hire:

YBT entry

Seniors £10
Seniors £12
Seniors £1.50

Juniors £4
Juniors £5
Juniors free.

Lost Cards £55. Fees include a charitable donation designated by the Greywell Estate.
Yvette Baker trophy entrants must pre-enter and notify the YBT coordinator

Closing date

Guaranteed entry closing date is Monday, 23rd April, after which map numbers will be fixed.
There will also be limited EOD (Seniors plus £2) on the day, but this will be strictly restricted to
the availability of maps.

Facilities

Portaloos, water, Ultrasport, Tom’s Catering.

Officials

Planner:
Controller:
Organiser:
YBT coordinator

Dogs

Dogs are allowed under strict control; they may be taken onto the courses.

Charles Gook (BADO)
Bernie Fowler (BAOC)
David Watkins (BADO) organiser@bado.org.uk
Jerry Newcombe ybt@bado.org.uk

Orienteering is an adventure sport; you are responsible for your own safety at the event and must not put yourself or
others at unnecessary risk.
The club reserves the right to keep a proportion of the fees in the unlikely event of cancellation

You agree that we may publish your Personal Information as part of the results of the Event and may pass such information to the
governing body or any affiliated organisation for the purpose of insurance or for publishing results either for the event alone or
combined with or compared to other events. Results may include (but not be limited to) name, any club affiliation, race times and
age group.

